Sequential accumulation of iron in glial cells during chicken cerebellar development.
Iron is an essential, but potentially harmful, metal in the brain. In normal brain, iron has been reported to accumulate mainly in glial cells and occasionally in neurons in some particular nuclei. However, the majority of investigations have targeted the adult brain. Here, we investigated spatiotemporal localization of iron in developing and adult chicken cerebellum using iron histochemistry. Iron reactivity was not detected in the chick cerebellum until embryonic day 12. Iron accumulation was first found in mature myelinating oligodendrocytes located in the inner part of the cerebellar folium at embryonic day 14. From embryonic day 20, iron-positive mature myelinating oligodendrocytes were localized in the white matter and the granular layer. From post-hatching day 2, iron accumulation was observed in Bergmann glia in the Purkinje cell layer as well as in mature myelinating oligodendrocytes. Iron accumulation in microglia was observed in the granular and molecular layers at post-hatching month 12. Our data indicate that during cerebellar development iron is accumulated in a unique sequence according to individual requirements or microenvironmental demands.